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The Next TARS Meeting  -  Thursday, May 4 

7:00 p.m. at the Capital Area Chapter of the American Red Cross  –  1115

Easterwood Drive

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society regularly holds its  monthly  meeting at

7:00 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month.

Talk-in is on the “0-3” - K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8)

Mike Maynard, K4ICY, resigns as “Printed Circuit” editor

Long time “Printed Circuit” editor, Mike Maynard, K4ICY, has

resigned effecitvely  April 1, 2017.  For the past five years Mike has

diligently put together the monthly TARS newsletter.  Through his untiring

efforts he has kept the Tallahassee and surrounding ham radio community

informed, educated, and entertained with his timely news items, articles,

and postings of local and national ham radio events.  Dave Miner, W4SKG,

the TARS president echoed the sentiments of all the TARS members when

he said that the monthly newsletter has been without equal during Mike’s

time as editor, and he added his appreciation for a job well done for the

past several years.
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Dave Davis, WA4WES, will take over as editor for the newsletter effective

May 1, 2017.

Florida QSO Party the last weekend in April

At the April TARS meeting, Jerry, WA6POZ, reminded the

TARS members that the annual Florida QSO party will be held the

last weekend in April.  If you need that extra state for Worked All

States or maybe a bunch of other states, Jerry noted that the April

29-30 event was the place to be.  It is a popular party with hams from

around the nation seeking to work all the Florida Counties, and those

specical 1 x1 call signs whose prefixes spell “FLORIDA SUN” as for

example W4F, W4L, and so on.  

Fortunately for those who like or need their sleep the party runs

from noon Saturday, April 29, to 10 p.m. that night.  It picks up the

next day at 8 a.m. and concludes at 4 p.m.  

There is one other limit.  The contest will not utilize the 80

meter band, but that leaves the other HF bands, which provides

plenty of opportunities to snag that rare one.  Contest details can be

found at  http://www.floridaqsoparty.org/rules.html 
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Upcoming Events   Please Visit K4TLH.net or Facebook.com/K4TLH for more information

April

April 29-30   Florida QSO Party
 See Floridaqsoparty.org for
details

–

MAY
May 4 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting –

JUNE

June 1 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting –

June 6 (Tuesday)
-  VE Testing  -June 24-25
(Weekend)
- ARRL Field Day –

Circuit Traces    News and General Items of Interest

 

Support TARS for FREE!

With smile.amazon.com donations on your behalf can be given to the
charity of your choice.  More specifically, with no cost to you over your
regular purchase, the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society will receive
0.5% of your purchase amount.  Once you set up this option the
donation will happen by default with no more effort on your part. –
During the 3rd quarter of 2016 TARS received $7.88.  Can we top this?

Get the Scoop on ARES / EmComm and Ham Radio in the North Florida Area

For an outstanding resource on events and topics of interest for Hams
in the North Florida Section and beyond, make the QST NFL part of
your monthly must-read list!  http://arrl-nfl.org/ 

The Trading Post   Equipment and Services
 

Items for Sale

Linear Power Supply 
Contact Art Marshall, W1FJI at: art-marshall@comcast.net, for more details.  Only $85!

Portable Antenna Solution

· Eagle 1 Fiberglas Push-Up Antenna (31 ft. extended, approx. 4 ft.). Covers

80-10 meters.  Can be ladder mounted to RV/Travel trailer, field use, or

permanent mount at home, NOW $75.00, OBO.

· Military Surplus Camo-System Mounting Poles, 4’ Fiberglas (5) and

Aluminum (8) PLUS Aluminum Tripod Mount, all in GI-Issue carrying bag,
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$50.00, OBO.

Contact: Chief, KA5USN@hotmail.com

If you have ANY personal Amateur Radio items that you would like

to sell or trade, maybe there is something you need or you have an event

or service you would like local Hams to know about; we will publish

requests in The Printed Circuit for up to three months (subject to editorial

review.)  Please submit your requests to the newsletter editor (Dave  at

davedavis1@embarqmail.com)  by the 20th of the month.  Please supply

photos and descriptions if possible.  You will get three months of FREE ad

space here unless otherwise specified.

The Early Days of Radio – At Your Fingertips    By Phil Ashler, N4IPH

THE CAPITAL DISTRICT ARES SITUATION REPORT

The Capital District ARES is developing a situational awareness tool to

assist local agencies get a good picture of actual conditions on the

ground during an emergency.  Based on our experience with Hurricane

Hermine , we saw a need to  develop what I call  a situation awareness

map and reporting  tool to give agencies in the Big Bend of Florida and

southern Georgia a picture of what conditions are like whenever there is

an area wide emergency such as a hurricane, tornado, hazardous

materials spill, or other crisis.

        Over the past several months we have created and developed a

reporting form and procedure to gather this information.  Now we are

developing a means of recording the reports on a map, using Google

Maps, which allows us to “pin” locations of participating hams.  We are

also looking into using a mass calling app that will let us quickly (and

cheaply)  alert  hams of  the need for reports of ground  conditions.
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        The key to developing this reporting form is the individual ham radio

operator.  He or she, using perhaps their Bao Feng radio, need only

stand outside the front door of their house and call in the conditions

they are experiencing at that point in time and at their location.  The

station collecting what will hopefully be many such reports will record

them on a spreadsheet, and perhaps more importantly, “pin” the

information using Google Maps to give a graphic illustration of what has

been reported.  For example, if a station reports no weather problems,

his or her pin might be green.  If, however, winds are blowing at 65 mph

and/or it is raining “cats and dogs” the pin might be red.  Something

lesser might be yellow or amber.  Hence, when many stations report the

conditions at their home QTH the resulting map will give an accurate

picture of what is going on in the Big Bend.  Once we have collected and 

posted the data we will forward it to various agencies such as the

National Weather Service, EOCs and the American Red Cross.

        “If many hands make light work,” the key to making this project

work is the individual ham calling in reports from his or her home.  If we

have many of them doing this simple task, the sum of these reports will

give us  a good picture of what is going on in the Big Bend and southern

Georgia areas.

        So, if you are willing to help this project please send me an email

(davedavis1@embarqmail.com) with the following information:

Name, Callsign, Location, telephone number, email address

I prefer not to have a street location.  A general prominent point near

where you live is fine, such as a street intersection, lake, or park.

I will put your telephone number in the “mass calling” app, and I

promise I will use it only once or twice to test the system(It costs about

$10 to use it to call 140 numbers), and after that for an emergency, and
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perhaps for a semiannual maintenance check.

I urge you to “sign up” for this project.

73

Dave

WA4WES

Assistant Section Manager

North Florida Section
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Ham-Festivus!  Fresh From The Freezer  by Mike Maynard, K4ICY

For the Best of Us

       There’s but one legend of Ham Radio lore that surpasses even Field Day;

the educated read about it in our hobby’s magazines and the “novices” hear

tales of such a marvelous thing from our heroes who go off to battle it seems,

to show up again with the spoils of victory.  It took me a decade since being

first licensed to finally get around to participating in a large-scale “Ham fest.” 

HamCation 2017 was a-callin’ and with the help of a friend, I too was off to

Orlando to visit the “magic kingdom” for Hams.  What’s the allure of these

radio bacchanals?  HamCation is really just a nip compared to the Japan Ham

Fair who hosted 37,000 last year and even the Dayton Hamvention at 25,000

(now moving to a new QTH, by the way,) but at this year’s record number of

19,000 in attendance it’s actually the third largest, even now surpassing

Germany’s event, and trust me, it’s grand enough to keep any ham occupied

for a solid weekend.
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       We arrived at the Orlando fairgrounds around noon on Friday and already

a crowd of Hams, many heralding from distant locations, had been there since

sun-up, many there a day or so earlier from their adjacent encampment of

RV’s.  We claimed our tickets and walked into a large air-conditioned

warehouse where the din of enthusiastic operators, sales folks and random

Morse code filled our ears, and yes I said AC since there really is no such

thing as winter down in central Florida.  I have to tell you, the overwhelming

selection of hamified goodness was really was an initial jolt to my system.

There were vendor booths as far as the eye could see, each with their own

esoteric wares, and presented proudly was sample gear meant to be touched

and tried out.  It was before us the whole panoply of our hobby, there for the

choosing, with every aspect and interest well represented!

       Parts, parts, and more parts, and

everything’s a bargain!  The major outlets

had the larger building and they came

prepared for the kill with top-of-the-line

products.  The largest draw was to catch

every visitor’s eye – in HD of course.  SDR

rigs (Software Defined Radio) were all the

rage with a handful of competitors in play. 

So antiquated now are knob and button

cluttered panels. Flat panel, large-screen

LCD monitors displayed beautiful “waterfalls”

and graphical wizardry only associated with

science fiction a decade ago.  The actual RF
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circuitry is contained in a mystery box with a

simple glowing status screen, no doubt hiding

equally austere but powerful contemporary

computer circuitry.  Even a few knob and

button offerings from the brick and mortar lot

discretely contained SDR innards giving them

new super powers including touch screens

and enhanced spectrum processing.
       The SDR’s operator

now has an unimaginable

arsenal of radio power

tools and logic-driven

software audio filters at

their disposal.  In between

the fundamental solid-state

amplifiers and front-end RF

stage everything is done

with 1’s and 0’s!  I admit I

was a skeptic at first but

upon seeing an operator

choose a section of the

electromagnetic spectrum

on the display, and then to 

“zoom in and

enhance” like they do on a fictional cop drama, I could only stand in awe

occasionally checking my jaw to make sure it wasn’t dragging on the floor.

       The newest and fanciest gadgetry was only the tip of the HamCation

iceberg.  Did I mention there was something for everyone?  If you needed an

amplifier there were guys for that, if you needed a power supply, a length of
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quality low-loss bi-polymer UV-resistant coax, there were many guys for that. 

There were connectors for all scenarios, baluns galore, and even solar-power

solutions if you were so inclined.  Antennas grew in groves like the oranges

down there; if there was a particular design recipe in mind, all you had to do

was reach out and pluck what you needed.  There were stacks on stacks on

stacks of tuners and a field of chirping code practice oscillators caroling the

sweet and subtle machinations of a menagerie of magnetic, ball bearing

actuated CW keys, so finely tuned, I swore they would begin to sing even

before my fingertips grazed their beautiful precision-milled paddles.   

Contest and QSO Parties

Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source QST & WA7BMW

From                To          Prefix Cal
l

DX   01-Mar 15-Dec C E 9    
VU3LBP/P   (AN-016)   

01-Mar 20-Apr UA2   
R1336FO R680FBO           

01-Mar 24-Apr HR    
HR5/F2JD            

01-Mar 30-Apr 6W    
6W7SS       

01-Mar 30-Apr XE    
6E0C            

01-Mar 30-Mar CN    
CN2JF              

01-Mar 31-Dec Z S 8    
ZS8Z   (AF-021)       

29-Mar 10-Apr K H 2    
AH2P

01 22 Apr 1400Z – 2300Z 23 Apr 

N e b r a s k a  Q S O  P a r t y 
www.qcwa.org/chapter025.htm

29 Apr 0001Z - 2359Z 30 Apr 

10-10 Int. Spring Contest,
Digital

h t t p : / / w w w . t e n -
ten.org/Forms/QSO%20Party%20
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Rules.pdf

29 Apr 1600Z - 2159Z 30 Apr 
Florida QSO Party

http://www.floridaqsoparty.org/rules.ht
ml 

Resources for many current/future

DXpedition can be foundat the following

w e b  s i t e :

http://www.ng3k.com/Misc/adxo.html

From To Prefix Call, () is

the IOTA designation

01-Apr 30-Apr 6W     6W7SS            

01-Apr   ???  6Y     6Y5/G4SGD        

 01-Apr 28-May 8Q     8Q7MJ (AS-

013)    

01-Apr 20-Jan CE9    8J60JARE (AN-

015)   

01-Apr 31-Dec CE9    FT3YL (AN-

017)      

01-Apr   ???  CE9    RI1ANR

(AN-016)   01-Apr 15-Dec CE9   

VU3LBP/P (AN-016)   

01-Apr 30-Apr FS     FS/VE1KG     

      

01-Apr 13-Apr HC     HC1HB   

         01-Apr 24-Apr HR    

HR5/F2JD          01-Apr 31-

May I      II0CXX           

01-Apr 20-May JW    

JW/SQ8KFH (EU-026)  

01-Apr 01-Jun JW     JW2US (EU-

063)      

01-Apr 17-May KG4    KG4AC        

            

01-Apr 30-Apr UA     R870O           

   

01-Apr 02-Apr UA     RY83HN        

                    

01-Apr 26-Mar UA     UE3KR          

                   

01-Apr 20-Apr UA2    R1336FO,

R680FBO             

01-Apr   ???  VQ9    VQ96JC

(AF-006)     01-Apr 30-Apr

XE     6E0C               

01-Apr   ???  YL    
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YL/UA4WHX           01-Apr 31-

Dec ZS8    ZS8Z (AF-021)        

   

**DXpedition 

DX source s - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone

DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone    Data in
(parenthesis) is the IOTA designation.   *** DX or Notable

Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ  WA6POZ@arrl.net    

MINUTES OF THE APRIL 6, 2017 TARS MEETING

Compiled and Submitted by:  Tom Brooks (K4TB) – TARS Secretary

Call to Order:  President David Miner (W4SKG) at 7:00 PM (April 6, 2017)

Guest/Visitors:  President Miner introduced Jason Ford (W4JMF), and Jason
was approved as a new member.

Presentation/Program: Vice President John Pantoja (KM4FAM) gave a
presentation on how to use the Google Maps computer application to
support various amateur radio events, such as the Tallahassee Marathon
and Field Day.  He demonstrated how to create custom maps for the events
with landmarks, and with layers depicting different information to use with
the events.  Example maps he made were of the Tallahassee Marathon
route with checkpoints, and the Field Day site with station locations.

Teasurer’s Report:  Bob Clark (K9HVW):  Accepted as presented orally at
the meeting by the Treasurer. (No March newsletter)
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Minutes:  Tom Brooks (K4TB): March minutes were distributed at the April
meeting and were approved.

Repeaters: Norm Scholer (K4GFD) reported that the 147.03 repeater is
intermittent and the interference (music) from the collocated commercial
broadcast station has returned. Repeater Trustee Randy Pierce (AA4UU) is
working to fix the problems.  The intermittent problem is obviously hard to
find, so as the first step to find it Randy will replace the repeater system
board.

Testing:  Alan Terrell (N4KGT) said there were no applicants last month. 
Next tests will be June 6th and June 24th (Field Day).

Education:  No report.  

Old Business:

Newsletter:  Mike Maynard (K4ICY) is no longer publishing the newsletter
for reasons previously discussed.  Dave Davis (WA4WES) volunteered and
was approved to be the Newsletter Editor.

PIO:   Vacant.  Stan Zawrotny (K4SBZ) complained that some email received
by TARS is going unanswered. Tim Grobe (KM4LBR) volunteered to monitor
TARS email.  Subsequently however, new member Jason Ford volunteered
to be the PIO and mentioned that he has previous experience as a PIO. 
President Miner approved Jason as the PIO.

Great Southern Ham Fest:  Vice President Pantoja reported that there was
a good turnout at the event.  Member-at-Large Gerry Gross (WA6POZ)
mentioned that the event did well enough to cover the associated
expenses.

Equipment:  Norm Scholer said he has some club equipment t he needs to
store, specifically some printers and a projector.  John Pantoja said he could
store the equipment.

Field Day:  Chief Fusilier (KA5USN) said we are good to go for the Tom
Brown Park site this year – same location as last year.  He received the O.K.
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from the city and was told we do not need to fill out an application.  Vice
President Pantoja said he is still looking for a few volunteers as station
managers.

New Business:

Advertisements:  President Miner mentioned that for those interested we
have received mailings from hamuniverse.com about its new web site and
from DX Engineering about its presentations via Skype.

Florida QSO Party:  Stan Zawrotny said the event, April 29th & 30th, is a good
opportunity to obtain Worked All States.

ARES:  Dave Davis provided an update on a new program for collecting
status reports from hams during emergencies.  He said he has a database
using Google Maps which can show status reports such as weather
conditions by locations around the area.  The database can be shared over
the Internet with other agencies such as an Emergency Operations Center. 
Currently about 20 people have signed up to provide inputs during
emergencies and he would like to have up to 100 throughout the Big Bend. 
He asked for volunteers and that they supply him with their contact
information if they would like to be included.

Field Day Radio:  Vice President Pantoja mentioned that our old Yaesu
FT900 radio previously used for Field Day has a bad microphone.  He said a
suggestion was made that we sell the radio, but that no decision was
needed immediately.

SK:  Gerry Gross reported that Marilyn Webb, WM2W, wife of Terry Webb,
N0TW, had passed away.

 Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 8:46 PM.
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TARS Treasurer’s Report for March – April 2017

            Beginning Balances – March 17, 2017 For Month Year-to-Date

Checking Account: $ 1435.50
Savings Account $ 4095.65

Total: $ 5531.15

              Summary of Month’s Activity:

Total Receipts: $ 187.00 $ 1824.88
Total Expenditures: $ 61.25 $ 491.25

Member Dues: $ 100.00 $ 1060.00
50/50 Raffle: $ 14.00 $ 259.00

Member Donations: $ 15.00 $ 737.88
Spaghetti 100: $ 0.00 $ 0.00

Miscellaneous: $ 58.00 $ 1058.00
Total: $ 187.00 $ 31141.88

Expenditures:

Banking – Deposit Slips $ 0.00 $ 0.00
Field Day: $ 0.00 $ 0.00

American Red Cross $ 0.00 $ 0.00
Plaque for Tars and Feathers Award $ 0.00 $ 0.00

Repeaters: $ 0.00 $ 4281.70
Post Office Box Rent $ 0.00 $ 130.00
ARRL Club Insurance $ 0.00 $ 200.00

FL Department of State $ 61.25 $ 61.25
Donation to the Great Southern Hamfest $ 0.00 $ 100.00

Total: $ 61.25 $ 4772.45

                  Ending Balances – April 17, 2017 For Month

Checking Account: $ 1561.25
Savings Account $ 4096.17

Total: $ 5657.42

Submitted by Bob Clark, K9HVW – TARS Treasurer 
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Regional Clubs
   

Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC)
https://www.facebook.com/Thomasville-Amateur-Radio-Club-175698692443216/ 
Meetings: Generally the first Saturday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at the Thomas
County EOC, 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville. Park behind the EOC
building and use rear entrance.
Please contact TARC for additional details.

Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 147.060
repeater, (+ 600) offset, with a 141.3 PL tone.

Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC)

Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Sheriff’s

Office at 7:00 p.m.

Talk in is on 444.450 (+600, pl 94.8)   For info: call Doug Bennight @

(850)528-5772  or  email:  k4gkj@arrl.net 

Madison County Amateur Radio Club   Visit: http://madisonares.net/ for

more information.

Madison County ARES meets at 6:30 p.m. every 2nd Tuesday. The group

meets at the Madison County Emergency Operations Center located at

1083 SW Harvey Greene Drive, Madison, FL. 32340. All Hams and non-

Hams are invited to attend the meetings.

Talk-in: 145.19 (-600 pl 123.0)   
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Regional Nets

TARS News & Information Net Thursday • 8 PM EST (not 1st Thrs.) 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8

North Florida Amateur Radio

   EmComm Net

Daily • 9:00 AM ET

except Sunday
3950 kHz

Capital District

  EmComm Training Net
Sunday • 7:30 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8

Capital District ARES Net Sunday • 8 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8

Leon County ARES Net Tuesday • 8:15 PM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH + 600, 94.8

Florida Phone Traffic Net Daily • 6:55 AM ET 3940 kHz

Florida Midday Traffic Net Daily • Noon ET 7242 kHz

North Florida Phone Net Daily • 7:30 PM ET 3950 kHz

North Florida Digital Net Sunday • 7 PM ET 3590 kHz  PSK-31 Mode

TARC Thursday Night Net Thursday • 8 PM ET 147.060 MHz, + 600, 141.3 

Thomas County ARES Net Thursday • 7:30 PM ET 147.060 MHz, + 600, 141.3

Grady County ARES Net Tuesday • 7:30 PM ET 145.170 MHz, - 600, 141.3

North Florida 6M SSB Net Sunday • 8:30 PM ET 50.150 MHz

Morse Code Practice Net 
(Informal / Open) 5-15 WPM

Wednesday (or any day)

8:30 – 9:30 PM ET
28.114 MHz CW Mode

Morning Drive-Time Net  (Informal) Mon-Fri • 7:30 – 9:00 AM ET 147.030 MHz, K4TLH

Southwest Georgia HF

Weather Net

Third Thursday

7:30 PM ET (or after GA SSB Net)
WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-)

Southwest Georgia ARES Net Thursday • 9 PM ET 145.170 MHz, + 600, 141.3

SKYWARN Net First Sunday • 7:30 PM ET WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-)

Some nets have been inactive for some time, however, individuals are encouraged to re-activate these nets as guest

net controls.

Have any corrections or additions?  Contact Dave at davedavis1@embarqmail.com   prior to the 20th of the month

to make changes.
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Repeaters   Capital Area Region

Location County Call Sign
Backup
Power

Digital
Mode

Output
Freq

PL Special Configuration Height ft.

Crawfordville Wakulla K4WAK No 145.450 - 94.8 300

Crawfordville Wakulla KB5IKR Yes Fusion 444.450 + 94.8
Yaesu System Fusion C4FM
WIREX Connected (Auto)

400

Crawfordville Wakulla Fusion 442.850 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN Fusion 147.390 + 94.8
Yaesu System Fusion DCS 023
WIREX Connected (Auto)

300

Greensboro Gadsden NX4DN NXDN 444.125 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 300

Monticello Jefferson WX4JEF No 145.430 - 94.8 270

Quincy Gadsden W4EAF Yes 147.165+ 94.8 250

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes P-25 146.655 - 94.8 550

Tallahassee Leon N4PG Yes 146.610 - 203.5 200

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes P-25 146.910 - 94.8 Temp TARS Talk-In 375

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes 147.030 + 94.8 750

Tallahassee Leon KA4EOC Yes 147.285 + 94.8 350

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH Yes 442.100 + 94.8
Statewide Amateur Radio Net
(SARnet)  See Next Page

600

Tallahassee Leon K4TLH No 442.850 + 94.8 275

Tallahassee Leon KJ4G Yes 443.400 + 131.8 Host of Echolink Node  #3950 575

Tallahassee Leon Fusion 444.800 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)

Tallahassee Leon AE4S Yes P-25 443.950 + 94.8 550

Tallahassee Leon N4NKV Yes 444.400 + 131.8 NXDN World Wide Network CRMC (200)

Tallahassee Leon KD4MOJ Yes 444.000 + 94.8 TMH (200)

Tallahassee Leon NX4DN NXDN 444.175 + 94.8 NXDN World Wide Network 175

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 146.835 - DV 180

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 443.450 + DV 180

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1293 - DV 180

Tallahassee Leon NF4DG Yes D-Star 1253 DD 180

Wacissa Jefferson K4TLH No 147.000 94.8 300

Wacissa Jefferson Fusion 444.050 + 94.8 Yaesu System Fusion (Auto)

Thomasville Thomas 145.370 - 141.3

Thomasville Thomas 442.600 + 141.3

Reno Grady KE4URL Yes 145.170 - 141.3 600

 

The most current repeater list is available on the TARS website:

www.k4tlh.net/repeaters 

For SARnet information (Locations, Repeaters and operational status) visit:

http://www.sarnetfl.com/ 
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For questions or issues regarding repeater operation contact Randy Pierce,

AG4UU, at: piercer2381@gmail.com 

Please report any corrections, additions or deletions for this list to Dave at

davedavis1@embarqmail.com  

TESTING! TESTING! TESTING!    Get Licensed – Get Upgraded

TARS – ARRL:    April 4th  at 7 p.m.

The next TARS license exam session will be held the evening of Tuesday, April 4th,  at The American Red Cross HQ, on

1115 Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session typically starts at 7:00 p.m. - - - Upgrade exam is FREE upon

passing first exam! - - -

Please REMEMBER to bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check.

Contact Alan Terrell, N4KGT, n4kgt@arrl.net  for more details.

TARC – Laurel VEC:   Please Contact TARC To Schedule

Offering an exam session once a month, generally on the third Saturday of each month (April 21st) at 10:00 a.m. (usually

at the Thomas County EOC located at 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA)  May be held at the Great Southern

Hamfest at the Deep South Fair Grounds… contact TARS for info!

Two forms of ID are required, one with a picture.  Children require a SSN to process.  Please note that test sessions may require

forward notice of attendance.

THE TARC EXAM SESSIONS ARE FREE! 

For inquiries please contact:  (W5YI VE) Alan Slaughter, kg4gav  kg4gav@gmail.com

(850)933-1574

For general information and updates please visit:  http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/

TARS Officers  

 

David Miner,
W4SKG
President
W4SKG@arrl.net 

John Pantoja,
KM4FAM 
Vice President
Hajji.himself@gmail.com  

Tom Brooks,
K4TB
Secretary
k4tb@earthlink.net   

Bob Clark,
K9HVW
Treasurer
k9hvw@arrl.net

Gerry Gross,
WA6POZ
Board Member-at-Large
WA6POZ@arrl.net
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TARS Committees/Coordinators:
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU
     Assistant: Doug Ferrell, KD4MOJ
Repeater Trustee #2: [OPEN]
K4TLH Callsign Trustee: David Miner, W4SKG

Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH
Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT
Events Director: [VACANT]
Public Information Officer: [VACANT] 

  • I.T.: John Pantoja, KM4FAM
  • Social Media: [Various]
  • Newsletter Chief Editor: Dave Davis WA4WES
Davedavis!@embarqmail.com
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Publication   

Visit K4TLH.net – Like Us At Facebook.com/K4TLH

Find out about TARS events, pass information and ask questions via Facebook.
At K4TLH.net, find the current newsletter, back issues and selected articles at the click of a mouse.
Both sites will keep you up-to-date on the latest event scheduling and timely information of our club.

Find us at: http://www.facebook.com/K4TLH  and  http://k4tlh.net/ 
For more information or inquiries – contact TARS PIO or any club officer.

The Printed Circuit Will Publish YOUR PICS   Send in photos of your
shacks, ham gear, homebrew equipment, friends and family enjoying radio
activities, club events, shack pets or whatever…  The Printed Circuit would
like nothing better than to brag with you!

We Want You To Write For US   Readers and writers are encouraged
to submit items of interest such as articles, commentary and how-to’s
for publication.  Public service announcements are welcome… The
Printed Circuit is sent to well over 340 email recipients and downloaded
by hundreds more online and through Facebook, so why not use this
publication to share the hobby you love?   1 page max for PSA/news, 5
pages max for articles. (All Negotiable)

Updates of Information  If you are aware of any updates, changes or
corrections to any of the information in this newsletter such as news write-
ups, information about our neighboring clubs, local nets, repeaters,
frequencies or etc., please forward that information to us at
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com or Dave Davis, WA4WES, (Editor in Chief)
at davedavus1@embarqmaill.com   for inclusion, retraction or correction in
future newsletters publications. Corrections and additions cannot be
reflected until the following month’s edition.

At NO Cost   The Printed Circuit is provided as a service FOR FREE! 
Articles and content are written and edited on a volunteer basis.  Please
consider the large amounts of time each month put into making these
newsletters a “great read.”  Monetary contributions are encouraged to be
made to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, Inc., which depends on
your support.  You may also consider donating your time and talents by
writing for The Printed Circuit or submitting material or information to be
considered for publication. The Printed Circuit is MORE than just a club
newsletter!

Distribution  The Printed Circuit is distributed via gmail account via a
PRIVATE BCC recipient list, generally one week prior to the following
TARS business meeting.  Re-Distribution IS ENCOURAGED, however
you may consider sending us any new addresses for interested recipients
(with their authorization.)  Back issues and past articles organized by topic
can be readily found at http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  and
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/

E-mail Addresses   Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail
addresses for delivery of the Newsletter to the TARS email address:
TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com , or Dave Davis, WA4WES, (Editor in
Chief) at davedavus1@embarqmaill.com.   Also, notify us if you wish to no
longer receive the newsletter and would like to have your address removed. 

Find the newest edition of The Printed
Circuit as well as back-issues and past
articles organized by topic at:
http://k4tlh.net/tars-newsletter/  and
http://k4tlh.net/index-of-newsletter-articles/

Publication Deadline   The deadline for monthly
publication is the 20th of the prior month. Corrections
and/or additions may not be possible within a week prior
to publication.

Content/Copyright Disclaimer   The Printed Circuit is not
responsible for the views or opinions (expressed in the works)
of any individual or organization published within, and are those
of the individual author(s).  The Printed Circuit is not explicitly
representative of the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society in
whole or part but serves as a media platform. The Printed
Circuit is a Not-For-Profit publication, intended for educational
use and public distribution.  Articles and photos MAY be
reprinted or re-distributed without permission, only if written
content and photos are not altered except for layout.  Please
give source for quotation.  If you desire to re-print any material,
a specific electronic copy can be provided for your convenience

– please notify Dave Davis, WA4WES, (Editor in Chief) at
davedavus1@embarqmaill.com The Tallahassee Amateur
Radio Society, Inc. owns and maintains sole distribution rights
and license over ALL submitted material.  All content published
is subject to copyright, which means that The Printed Circuit
and subsequently, the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society may
re-distribute and use all material as seen fit – but grants the
submitting author(s) their original copyright privileges. ALL
submitted content is subject to approval, may be edited, and
irrevocably becomes property of the Tallahassee Amateur
Radio Society, Inc. within the scope of its intended use with
respect to this publication and TARS media such as public
relations and advertising.  Submission author(s) may request
future retraction (subject to approval) or removal of submission
prior to print.  Unless instructed not to, the editor retains

rights to interject, alter, or remove content WITHOUT

author(s) approval.  Please do NOT submit prior

copyrighted material unless proper source credit is given

explicitly and such material has been granted permission

and is licensed for re-use!  As it is impossible to verify the
source of all text and image content submitted, The Printed
Circuit and The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, Inc.
cannot be held solely liable for damages due to unintended
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PLEASE STIPULATE IF YOU WISH TO ONLY RECEIVE THE
NEWSLETTER via your email address. Payment of TARS dues is NOT a
requirement to receive this free publication.

infringement in whole or part.  In the event that a rights-holder
to any submitted material presses legal action for compensation
of infringement, the submitting author(s) must be held
responsible and must cover damages.

All content within this publication is subject to copyright © 2017 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. All Rights Reserved
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The Amateur’s Code   Drafted by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, cr. 1928

The Radio Amateur is…

CONSIDERATE
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others.

Abides by FCC Rules, the laws of the land, and good Amateur practices as fostered by the ARRL.

LOYAL
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other Amateurs, local clubs, and the American Radio Relay
League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is represented nationally and internationally.

PROGRESSIVE
Seeks continued education and keeps a station which is well-built, efficient and abreast of science; 

whose operation is well-practiced and above reproach.

FRIENDLY
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the beginner; kindly

assistance, cooperation and consideration for others. These are the hallmarks of the Amateur Service.

BALANCED
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties

owed to family, occupation, school, church or community.

  

PATRIOTIC
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community.

Czech Army RM-31
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society
New Membership  /  Renewal Form

Updated 11/3/16

       This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have not

changed any information from last year, merely complete the form with your

name, indicate your member type and ARRL membership status and make

payment to TARS.

      Membership Status:

· Individual; Single member; full voting privileges.

· Family; Single member, plus participating family members residing at the same address; all

members have full voting privileges. Complete a form for each member.

· Student; Free for students (elementary school through college) with ID; all rights and privileges

except voting.

· Introductory; Free until the end of year (next year for December) for anyone who passed

Amateur Licensing Exam facilitated by TARS; all rights and privileges except voting.

       If no personal information has changed, current memberships can be renewed simply by making

payment to TARS.

       You must be a licensed Amateur Radio operator to join the Society; however, any non-licensed radio

enthusiast may attend the TARS business meetings and functions.  Membership dues for the Tallahassee

Amateur Radio Society are only $20 per individual or family (complete a form for each family member.) 

Students (with valid ID) can join for free!

       Membership is per calendar year and the deadline for paying dues for renewing membership is

February 20th. Individuals wishing to reinstate their expired membership status must reapply and pay full

dues ($20) for the current year.  TARS is a “not-for-profit” organization and dues are used to help defray

the cost of repeater maintenance and TARS events.  Most of TARS’s revenue is derived from donations,

which are gladly accepted. 

       Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS) and

include your telephone number on the check. Bring your check (or cash) along with the completed form

provided below (including e-mail address please) to the next monthly TARS business meeting and give it to

the Treasurer - or mail your check and completed form to:

Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127, Tallahassee, FL, 32315
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